
BOSTON ASKS LODGE TO PUT
DYER BILL FIRST

National Equal Rights League Asked
Cabinet Officers to Urge Harding
to Recommend Bill in Message
If Not Done Urge Race to Pe-

tition For Mention in Regu-

lar Message ,

Boston, Mass. Pursuing its cam-

paign to push Forward the Dyer Bill

for the extra session of Congress,
specially to get President Harding
bthmd the bill, the National Equal
Kipht- - League on Wednesday of last
week sent an Armistice Day appeal
to the Pre-ide- nt to recommend the bill

,n his menage to the session as trib-ut- e

to the Colored American soldier
dead Then Friday morning the
Leapuc telegraphed, just prior to the
meeting of the cabinet to hear the
rough draft o! the message on Fri-

day to Vice-Preside- nt Coolidge of

Massachusetts. Secretary of War
Week of Massachusetts, Attorney-Gener- al

Daugherty and Secretary of

State Hughes who had just taken up

the lynchings of Mexicans in Texas,
asking each to urge the President to
tncludc the Dyer Bill in the message.
It alo telegraphed President Harding
again, referring to the state depart-

ment intervening for foreigner?.

Last night the league held a mass
meeting :n the Columbus Avenue A.
M E Zion Church to hear Secretary
Trotter report on the audience with
the President on November 4th, when
the petition for his naming the Dyer
Bill in his call for the extra session
with 10,000 s:gners from nearly 30

states was presented by a League del-

egation of eight, securing his Insur-
ance of aid to the bill. 4

The audience endorsed the report
and voted a telegraphic appeal to Sen-

ator Lodge which was sent this morni-
ng and read as follows:

Mass meeting of your supporters
under auspices of Equal Rights
League in Zion Church last night
voted to ask you as Chairman of the
order of business committee and Re-

publican leader to do your utmost
for Dyer Bill being considered first
and continuously till enacted. Mexi-
can cases Louisiana Ku-Kl- show
need imperative. M. A. N. Shaw,
President.

If President does not name Bill in
message. League urges race to at once
petition him to recommend it in reg-
ular message unless . it is passed at
special session.

The First Annual Charity Ball for the
Benefit of The Old Folks Home

Was a Huge Success

"" ' .y evening a number of ladies

f 1 in the Old Folks' Home
' v first annual Charity Ball for

. ;ht at the Unity Club rooms,
- ana avenue.

"
- j'rair was well attended and it

great financial success to the
. i of all those who were inter- -

- in its success.
- tc vcere progressive whist games

down stairs, for those who did not care
to dance, and seven prizes were hotly
contested for by the many partici-
pants.

The dance music, wnich was lively
from beginning to end. was furnished
by Watson's Orchestra.

The following were the active offi-

cers and the members of the commit-
tee, who had charec of the affair,

were: Mrs. C L. Wilson, chairm-- n;

Mrs. Alice CaldwelL secretary: Mrs.
Anna Davis, assistant secretary: Mrs.
M. E. McClure. treasurer, who were
ablv assisted by ten or fifteen other
ladies.

The Old Folks Home is located.at
4430-443- 2 Vincennes avenue, and its
officers are as follows: Mrs. David
M. McGowan. president: Mr. H. H.
Horsley. vice-preside- Dr. Charles
L. Lewis, secretary: Dr. Lawrence
Blanchet, treasurer; Miss Laura
French, corresponding secretary and
Mrs. Jane Dent, chairman of the
house committee.

As long as the members of the com-

mittees will render a strict account of
the amount of money received and ex-

pended the charitably inclined public
will do their part every thne an annual
hall is given for the Old Folks Home.

MASKED "WHITE OWLS" LAT-ES-

TO PARADE IN TEXAS

Breckinridge. Tex. Mexicans and
Negroes are in terror here today fol-

lowing the parade Sunday night of a
white-robe- d body of men comprising
an orcan:zation known as the "White
Owls."

The organization is composed cf
white workmen. Approximately 300

persons took part in the demonstra-
tion. The parade is said to have been
held in protest against the employ-
ment here of Negro and Mexican
workmen while many white men are
idle. As a result farmers are having
great difficulty in securing Negroes
for work in the cotton fields.

Placards reading "We employ white
people" are being distributed for post-
ing in store windows and industrial
establishments. No acts of violence
have been reported so far.

ST. MARK M. E. CHURCH
50th St and Wahash Ave.

Rev. John W. Robinson, Pastor

Last Sunday morning there was an
overflowing crowd at St Mark
church. The pastor preached a. soul-stirri- ng

sermon from the subject "The
Vacant Chair." Our hearts did "burn
while he talked with ns by the way.
The meetings were good, throughout
the day; Tour babies and two grown-
ups were baptized. The Lyceum pro-
gram was unexcelled, while .the Ep-wor- th

League and the evening service
each were very good. 'Come to St
Mark, you are always welcome.
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MR. WALTER a HENRY HAS
SUCCEEDED THE LATE
MICHAEL J. O'MALLEY AS
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE
SECOND CLASS MAILING DI-
VISION OF THE CHICAGO
POST OFFICE

The first part of October the late
Michael J. O'Malley, who was con-
nected with the Chicago postofnee in
various important official capacities,
passed away after a short illness, and
on the 14th of October he was suc-
ceeded by Mr. Walter G. Henry as
superintendent of the second class,
mailing division.

Mr. Henry has also been connected
with the Chicago postofnee, and his
promotion is very pleasing indeed to
his large number of associates and
wide circle of friends and he possesses
an efficient amount erf executive abili-
ty to make good in his present re-
sponsible position.

MEET IN THIRD ANNIVERSARY

Pilgrim Council 161, A. U. K. & D.
of A of which Dt Rosa Lee Brown
is most excellent queen and Dt Willa
Bell Thompson is worthy secretary,
celebrated its third anniversary on
Nov. 18th at Bailey's Hall with a
splendid program and the serving of
all kinds of refreshments at the close
of the program. Many words of praise
were spoken on behalf of the success
of the council under its present lead-
ership. Among those speaking were
Dt Eliza Jackson, state grand queen
of Illinois; Dt Henrietta Dean, secre
tary, Egypt Council; Dt. Ida Sim
mons, most excellent queen of Star of
East Council, and other Sir Knights
and Daughters. The hall was filled to
its capacity and a full orchestra fur-

nished the music for the occasion.

HONORS STATE GRAND
PRINCESS

Mrs. George E. Harding, state grand
princess of S. M. T. of Illinois and
jurisdiction, and princess of Queen
City Temple No. 10. was honored on
Nov. 15th at The Soldiers and Sailors
Home, 3201 Wabash Ave, with a pro
gram anjd reception by Queen City
Temple No. 10. Mrs. Elizabeth Ro-ch- on

was chairman of the committee
and R. W. Wells acted as master of
ceremonies. Addresses were made by
Hons. B. J. Lucas and B. G. Clanton;
Mesdames Eliza Jackson. Lou Ella
Young, Serilda Jackson, Ella L.
Holmes, Ida Simmons, Hattie Cham-
pion, Nellie Burbridge. An elaborate
repast was served in the dining hall
at the close of the program.

BACK FROM TENNESSEE

Rev. T. L. Scott, pastor of Grant's
A. M. E. Church, 4600 Evans avenue,
filled his pulpit on last Sunday, after
being absent for about a month. Rev.
Scott conducted a two weeks' revival
at Avery A. M. E. Chapel at Memphis,
Tenn., and he then spent a day with
friends. Mr. and Mrs. I. Clavbrooks.
on their spacious estate at Topaz, Ark.
Leaving Topaz, he attended the West
Tennessee Conference for a week at
Clarksvillc, Tenn., and visited with
Bishop A. J. Carey.

MAKE LARGE DONATION

The Baptist Women's Congress, of
which Mrs. Katie L. Cosby is presi-
dent, donated in its last monthly meet-
ing, Nov. 16th to the Enterprise In-

stitute, 502-1- 6 Aldine square, 140 cans
of canned goods, preserves, sugar, and
other provisions, which will greatly
aid the Institution. Rev. J. W. Mc- -
Daniel is president and financial agent
and Mrs. M. B. Newland is matron of
the school and are grateful to the
Congress for the donation.

GOESTO ST. LOUIS

Prof. C T. Rogers, well known as
a missionary worker in the states ot
Iowa and Minnesota, and who has
spent several weeks in the city, left
the first qf the week for St Louis,
Mo., and will also visit Iowa, return
ing to Chicago about the first of the
year looking forward to establishing
business headquarters here.

LOSES HOME BY FIRE

L. M. Robinson of 11306 S. Eliza-

beth street Morgan Park, suffered a
great loss when his home and the con-
tents were destroyed by fire a few
days ago. This is the third time Mr.
Robinson has experienced the same
loss at the same address and he has
the sympathy of his many friends.

TO VISIT MOTHER

Tntin B Lucas. 1630 Wauseca street
iror. Park, left the citv the first of
the week for Gayoville, li, where he
will spend three or lour weeks witn
.:. .nnriirr and other relatives after an

absence of more than twelve years.

GOES HOME

"Mr a, urnrr?. has returned to
her home in Indiana Harbor, Ind, af
ter a week spent in the aty witn rela-

tives, having been called-he- re on ac-

count of the death of her aunt, the late
Mrs. Anna Northington.

Subscribe for the Broad Ax. Two
dollars for one year, $1 for.six aaosths.
Seat to any address in thcUaitei
States.

.
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CHARLES E. (BETTER) STUMP, THE
OLD-TIM- E REGULAR TRAVELING
CORRESPONDENT FOR THE
BROAD AX, HAS BEEN GREATLY
ENJOYING HIMSELF DOWN IN
TEXAS AND ARKANSAS.

Texarlrana. Arkansas-Texa- s. The
Baptists of Arkansas held their big
convention last week in Pine Bluff.
jand elected Rev. J. R. Jamison, of
Menefec, to succeed Dr. Elias Camp
Morris, of Helena, as nresident of the
convention, a thing which they had
not dreamed of. hut thev have elected
a good man. He is a graduate of
the Arkansas baptist college, and
served as first nt of the
convention. He has made a good
start, and I am of the opinion that
all of Arkansas Baptists will rally to
nis support ana maKe nis administra-
tion a success. "If we are to have
men, we must make them," declared
Dr. Joseph A. Booker, "and this is a
case of putting our young men to the
front."

Now that was a great big meeting
in many respects, and they had some
few visitors there, but it seemed that
all Arkansas turned out The conven-

tion opened on Wednesday, and re-

mained in session until last Sunday
night, and on Thursday they had
memorial services for Dr. E. C Mor
ris, which took up almost a whole
day. He had many friends and all
desired to have something to say.
The memorial address, however, was
delivered by the man who is to suc-

ceed Dr. Morris as president of the
National Baptist convention, Dr. L. K.
Williams. of Chicaco. the pastor of
Olivet Bantist church. This intellec
tual giant came all the way from Chi-

cago on invitation of the Morris fam-

ily, and he delivered a great address.
In this address lie lost sight of him-

self, and could only sec Dr. Morris

and Jesus Christ.
In the delivery of that wonderful

address. Dr. Williams went right into
the hearts of the people. He did not
make a campaign speech, hut deliv-

ered an eulogy, for that is what he

came for. So many people declared

him to be the proper man. Now then

there came another candidate. Dr. r.
James Bryant, who declared that he

would be elected president of the Na-

tional Baptist convention, and went
so far as to say that as sure as he was

standing there he was just that sure
tn he elected. I am sure that the
votes in December will take some of

the conceit out of him. There are
many Baptists aspiring for the posi

tion. Dr. Bryant reminds me so much

of the Kaiser. "God and Me." But
you watch all of this.

Among the other fellows who come

to the front and say that Go'd wants
them to lead the Baptists, is the Rev.

W. H. Moses, the wonderful dreamer,

nf New York. I think this must be

one of his dreams and a dream with

out God. For God would never make

a mistake like that. He knows the

street and number of all his saints,

and I think he would never go to New

York and pick out the man who has

been a miserable failure in everything

else and ask him to lead the Baptists'

of America. The man who tried to

tear the National Baptist convention

into threads and consign it to tne
devil so to speak, the man who thun

dered out against Dr. E. C. Morris

and all his followers; the man who
spoke out of his coat, shirt and collar
in Chicago trying to tear up the con-

vention, and then tell that same man

to lead it. If God has such a thing in
mind, the men who make up the next
session of the National Baptist con-

vention in St. Louis have not been
told that by God. and Rev. Moses will
have to continue to dream.

But let me tell you that 1 have
been moving some since I wrote to
you last week. I have been in this
state, and I am now on the line of
Texas and Arkansas, the first place
in this country to have a public hu-

man barbecue, and they had another
one not long ago. A place that 1

think is next door to hell, yet there
arc some real good people down here
from both races, but then hell is to
play down here. They have sonic law
and order, and then they have some
of the other thing, and I believe that
there are men here who stand for
right men who stand for law, men
who believe in the punishment of
criminals. They have arrested, in-

dicted and have for trial nine men
who took part in the last burning,
and the trial will be soon, and we arc
going to watch the result. I know
it will be hard to get a conviction,
yet strange things happen at times in

this world, and who knows but these
men may be convicted by a jury of
twelve white men, and I say white
men. for none other arc going to try
them. I will be on the watch wagon
and will tell you what happens to
them. The trial is to be next month.

I had the pleasure of seeing Bishop
I. X. Ross in Little Rock at Shorter
college. He was getting ready for
his conferences which arc now being
held, and he is going to do a big work
down here. His home is in Washing-
ton. D. C. and was in company with
hi.s wife.. who is going the conference
rounds with him. The first confer-

ence was held in Fort Smith, and they
arc going to hold one here this week.
A good place to hold a conference.
Great good will be accomplished by
these people.

I am sure that you arc pleased with
the progress that is being made by
our people, and the men that we have
given to the world. Some of our
great men have passed on, but wc are
still producing others who will take
up where they left off and carry
things right on. Booker T. Wash-

ington was a great man in his life
time, lie was proud to give to the
world a life, hut that life was trans-
ferred to another world, and God had
right in His storehouse Dr. Robert R.
Moton. of Hampton, Va who stepped
right in the harness, and the world
knows today that wc have a Moton.
He has spoken right out in church for
us in this country, and he is right
now in a place they call Europe
speaking for us. and he has said some
real things, somethings that will
stand the' test. He believes in us, and
does not hesitate to tell the other fel-

low about us. He is speaking for jis

at times and places where we cannot
speak, and every time he opens his
mouth he is making friends for the
whole race.

We are all proud of Dr. Robert R.
Moton, although you will find here
and there some little two by cipher
who will try to make the world notice
him by speaking against a man like
Dr. Moton, but it is like the dog bark-
ing at the moon. The dog is dead,
but the moon continues to shine. So
Dr. Moton will continue to do good.
He will be like the sun. go right
on to bless humanity. You see some
of them fellows they call astronomers
havebcen aying that there ucre spots
on the sun, and the sun has never
stopped for a moment to deny or
affirm the allegation, but has just been
going right on sending forth its rays
to bless humanity.

Of course in a wojld like this there
are fools, and then there arc dam-pintle- s,

and there will be all the time.
Get in the hand wagon and be some
thing else. They had an election, but
then there will be other elections. I
say this to get away from them other
things.

The Xational Negro Business
League is taking on new life, aril is
doing great things just now. They
arc getting ready to do more practical
work, and Secretary A. L. Holsey is
getting around doing things. I don't
know who the organizer is or what
he is doing, but he must be a great
man. Charles H. Anderson, of Flor-
ida, retired as treasurer, and they arc
getting things in good shape. Mr.
Anderson was a great banker and a
business man. C. C. Spaulding is
treasurer of the league, and John L.
Webb is, I think, chairman of the
executive committee. Berry O'Kclly
is, one of the live wires in the conven-
tion.

I shall hac more to say about the
plans after January 1. I think the
next session will be held in. Hot
Springs, and if it is 1 want you to
be there, for it is going to he a great
meeting.

Get ready for the Xational Bap-

tist convention, December 6, in St.
Louis. I am going to stop at Poro
College, during the session of the
convention, and you may address me
there. 1 am now in Texas as you
read this letter, and next week will
attend a conference in Hillsboro,
Texas, and from there to St. Louis.

CHARLES E. STUMP.

Hickory in Great Demand.
Tlu w right of n pliii" of hickory Is

the host Indication of its strength. It
is Mild Unit NK.iKio.niO board foot a
year an consumed in tilt milking ot
tool handles including golf tools.

Kindness and Light
Oive us t awake with smiles, give

us to labor Mulling. As tin sun light-
en- ilif world. let our loving kind-
ness li'mko lirlL'lit Iliis house of our
habitation. Holier! Louis Stevenson.

Essentials for Happiness.
Tin- - grand iM-ntia- of happiness

nre: une!liing to do, something to
Ine ar.il oiiielliii g to hope for.

Candid Information.
Doc (nfier eviiu.) Ioiit worry

about jour Iler trouble, you ran live
tn lie k. jenr- - with ii. And as to
the-- ea lug heart vahe. mi nm carry
that around easily until '.oii're eighty,
hut Hie kidney disvivc. that's worse.
It'll -- iirelj lirliig joii lo the grave In-

side of a vear"
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I THE LATE BOOKER T. WASHINGTON I
I Founder of the far-fam- ed Ttukegee Iiutitute, who started oat I

long jour-e- y West the latter part of November, 1915 .

FROM THE ORIENT

Dresses and Wraps Embroidered
in Winsome Designs.

Arab's Costume Afford Color Inspira-

tions; Originality and Charm Ap-

peal to Fashion Devotees.

Fashions are steadily becoming
more artistic than they have been for
many long years. Color, writes a
fashion correspondent In the New
York Tribune. Is at last beginning to
receive the attention which It de-

serves. Designers In their enthusiasm
are searching In unusual and hitherto
unthnuglit-o- f places for inspiration.

A wave of Russian peasant art has
Just swept the country. Before that
there wns the Egyptian Invasion. a
well as the Chinese, the Japanese and
the Spanish Influence.

Now something new has appeared
in Paris In the form of dresses and
wraps embroidered by Algerian na-

tive workers In designs taken from the
Orient. These, dresses have been put
in the market by several designers.

Each dre Is seemingly as extraor-
dinary ns Its inspiration, but It Is

Just ifr originality and Oriental charm
that will appeal to the fashion de-

votee always In search of something
different

If one is seeking color inspiration
a wonderful place to find It Is In the
Arab's costume. The brilliant colors
that these dark-skinne- d people love
and wear so well are mellowed by the
scorching African sun until they have
become fabrics of rare beauty. Even
the tents of these desert people are
striped In hold colors which have been
mellowed by time and the elements
to unusual and beautiful tones.

There are few women, no matter
how great their love of color, who

Dress Called Prophet's Banner. It Is
Made of Green Silk Embroidered in
Gold. ,

would care to depart so far from con-

ventional dress ns to adopt In their
entirety all the colors portrayed In the
Arab's garb, hut, used with discretion,
charming effects may be achieved.

For instance, an old Ivory tint that
combines beautifully with blue a
shade of blue frequently seen in a
faded cotton fabric that. In Its origi-
nal color, was a strong French blue.
Then there are the beautiful tawny
sold shades which so often appear In
the Arab's turban. These are most
ittractlvc used In combination with
red and purple.

BERTHA HAS SQUARE CORNERS

Decoration Hangs in Ripples Over the
Shouldtrs; Round Collar Is

Popular Article.

A bertbu which is leliig featured has
quare comers, which hang In rip-

ples over the shoulders. Tills Is a
pleasant change from the round va-

riety so prevalent recently. An at-

tractive mode! combines both types.
It is round across the hack and to the
shoulder line where It funs into a
square bib effect nnd hangs down over
the front of the frock.

The round collar attached to a
straight front vest Is the most popular
article. Another good number Is the
round collar and cuff set In eyelet
work. It Is said that the long square
collar Is vjlnc In popularity with the
rounded type.

Trimming on Hats.
Stuffed balls in all colors of velvet

are seen on hats. Fuschla color Is the
newest but many soft felt outing hats
are trimmed with groups of all col-

ored balls.

Autumn Sports Skirts.
Autumn fabrics for sports skirts In-

clude attractive tweed and homespun
In smart striped and cross-barre- d de-

signs In contrasting colors.

Concstt Net of Real Valu.
Oeeeelt may jmff a man up for a

BMnent, but never for a long-tim- It
is a mighty poor substitute for that
rial knowledge of self which values at
actsal worth. The world has use for
orJy the genuine article.

PANEL BELOW THE HEMLINE

VfRT'ilJHAVAa h

Whether the beaded robe be sim-
ple or as decorative as the model
illustrated above, a ribbon sash
gives a longer line, emphasizing tha
vogue for the panel below the
hemline. This girdle of moire rib-

bon is simply tied with ends of un-

even lengths. Sashes have come into
their own again, particularly for the
straight-lin- e frock which requires this
additional touch to create the uneven-net- s

of the hem, so desirable in cos-

tumes this season.

AMONG NEW EVENING CLOAKS

Late Fashions Are Gorgeous in Mate-

rial and Decorative in Outline;
Collars Are Higher.

Very gorgeous, are the new evening
Corgcous in material and curi-

ously decorative In outline. The Idea
'if the top of a garment being tight
and the loner very full Is gaining
favor every day. according to a fashion
authority In the Roston Globe. We
find it exploited In conts, wraps and
dresses. V

Hut It Is In the world ot evening man-
tles that we find this Idea most prom-
inent. Over the shoulders the rich ma-

terials are drawn so tight that they
mold the form; then perhaps half
way down there comes a sudden
flare. It Is a picturesque fashion hut
not altogether comfortable because the
sight top confines the arms, still It Is
the "latest thing" and the chic Pari-den- nes

look upon it with eyes of favor.
A beautiful mantle was a symphony

in copper tints and rich browns. The
shaped top was literally covered with
--opper and dull gold embroideries and
the red-brow- n chiffon velvet which
formed the gigantic flounce was set
bito thee embroideries and at the
tower edge caught In to form a sort of
puff. Then there was a regal looking
collar of dark mink and linings of
copper-re- d satin. This was a wonder-
ful model, a riot of autumnal tints,
and It represents everything that Is
new In the world of fashion.

Collars get higher and higher and
the Medici deslcns are great favor-
ites. For coats and wraps these col-

lars may he made of fur or of the ma-

terialprovided the latter be thick and
very supple.

THE LARGE HAT IS DOOMED

Broad, Flapping Headgear Must Qlvs
Way to That of Medium and

. the Small Size.

Everywhere one hears, a great deal
ibout the large hat". In fact, manufac-
turers have plaeed so much Importance
on models that women
are led to believe that the small hat
Is about to pass from fashion. This
however. Is not true, says a fashion
writer In the New York Tribune. In
fact, the small hat will be far In the
tend as soon as the time comes to wear
coats with high, muffling collars.

One logical reason for the present
popularity of the wlde-brlmme- d type
Is that It Is difficult to get away from
the midsummer models that so be-

comingly shndowed the face. Another
Is the "fact that the prevailing sil-

houette always Influences the shape "j
of hats. Long skirts require broad-brimm- ed

models, while short skirts re-

quire smaller ones. The momentary
razp for large hats might be attributed '

to the sudden popularity of long skirts.
nresMnakers already feel that they
cannot make the very long skirt a per-
manent fashion. Therefore the large
hat must give way to those of medium
and small sires.

New Shades of Green.
There are Iwlf a dozen new shades,

of green offered m silk crepe and chlfyf
fon velvet fnn-ks- , known variously as
bronze, reseda, scarabee, sea-serpe-

and haricot vert.

Boys' Topcoats.
Very nmnrt nre little boys topcoats- -

In shades of gray and taupe with enjj
lars of squfrrel nnd bearer. ?

Center of Human Hair lndustry.--

i Antwerp, Belgium. Is the centerrofi
the hnman hair Industry. Raw halr
and Chinese hair, which has been-- i

bleached, dyed and prepared. Is used
In the manufacture of women's halrf
sets.
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